
Created to give you the information, resources, 
and skills you need to conceptualize, create,  
and blend/flavor/scent teas to launch your 
unique blends

ADV.09* Advanced Botanicals is written by Rob McCaleb, 
an internationally recognized expert with years of experience 
working with botanicals. This class builds on our Core 6 
(Beyond Camellia Sinensis) class to give our students a solid 
foundation in botanicals: where they are grown, how they are 
processed, how to blend with them, how to determine quality, 
and understanding safety, regulations, and labeling. 

ADV.02 and 12* are written by the renowned taste scientist 
specialist, Dr. Virginia Utermohlen Lovelace who has extensive 
knowledge in the organoleptic field. ADV 2 (Understanding 
the Organoleptic Experience) introduces the concepts of 
understanding the perceptions of flavor and why flavors taste 
differently to people based on their genetics, how to manipulate 
tea flavor compounds and added flavorings to desirable flavor 
blend outcomes. ADV 12 (Formulating Delicious Blends) 
further builds on these concepts delving into exploring the 
creation of blends to bring out warming or cooling sensations 
in the mouth, blending tea/tisanes with specific botanicals to fit 
a specific mood or season of the year.  It also digs into trends 
to be cutting edge with your new blend creations. Both classes 
have hands-on learning assignments to further develop your 
knowledge base and palate. 

ADV.07 Quality of Systems for Product Management is 
written by Tony Tellin formerly of Steven Smith Teamaker who 
has launched some of the most creative notable blends on the 
market. This class is essential to anyone wanting to create a 
blend. It shows you how to set up a planned and systematic 
program so that quality requirements for a product or service 
can be met. It will teach you programs to ensure your products 
are safe to consume and legal to sell.  

ADV.11, 13, and 14 all build on each other providing  
different essential information needed for blending, flavoring, 
and scenting:  

ADV.11 Blending, Flavoring, Scenting is written by Scott 
Svihula who has honed his blending expertise in specialty tea 
for many years. This class explores the regulatory and legal 
requirements needed to blend, flavor, and scent teas in-house. 
It also introduces how to blend botanicals and flavor with liquid 
flavorings providing hands-on assignments to sharpen the 
concepts. This class includes an advanced blending kit with 16 
teas and botanicals to start your experimentation.  

ADV.13* Art of Flavoring, Blending, Scenting Part 1 is 
written by the Late Brian Keating who was a tea blend master 
and specialty tea consultant for over 30 years. This class 
explores the importance of finding inspiration for new tea 
blends and then carefully describes step by step the research, 
planning and execution required to carry the project to its 
successful completion. This includes how once the flavor, 
aroma, mouthfeel and visual profiles are perfected, science, 
technology and effective operational management systems 
are necessary to ensure that each blend performs consistently. 
And how to identify all the key desirable characteristics that 
define the product and then which analytical measurements are 
necessary to establish and maintain specifications throughout 
all production steps to ensure consistency, machinability, 
regulatory compliance and profitability. 

ADV.14* Art of Flavoring, Blending, Scenting Part 2 is 
written by Scott Svihula (author of ADV.11). The course covers 
the basics of scenting teas and describes the four primary 
techniques. In addition, dry flavoring agents are discussed 
and the applications for both.  We also have included some 
interviews with several specialty tea experts sharing their “art” 
of how they go about creating their signature blends to get  
your creative juices flowing. The heart of this class is the hands-
on assignments to put all you have learned into action  
creating your blends featuring scenting and flavoring with dry 
flavor agents. 

*Classes with Prerequisites

CORE.06 is a prerequisite for ADV.09

ADV.02 is a prerequisite for ADV.12

ADV.11 is a prerequisite for ADV.13

ADV.13 is a prerequisite for ADV.14
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